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Vocabulary Ninja

This Week's Words

'Words unlock the doors to a world of understanding’

Grasshopper
castle

reflection
festival
famine
leader

archaic

hushed

anguish

flawless

timid

Shinobi



Grasshopper Word of the Day

Synonym :

Word of the Day: castle

Definition: 

(noun)

A castle is a large building with thick, high walls. Castles 
were built by important people, such as kings, in former 
times, especially for protection during wars and battles.

The stopped at the castle after the short drive.

Antonym : Prefix : Suffix :

fort

Morphology

Word Class

(cas-tle)Pronunciation / Syllables

-s

Challenge:

ancient castle Phrases: crumbling castle

fortress

huge castle

Tell an adult about the is word.



Grasshopper Word of the Day

Synonym :

Word of the Day: reflection

Definition: 

(noun)

A reflection is an image that you can see in a mirror or 
in glass or water.

We could see out reflection in the mirror.

Antonym : Prefix : Suffix :
Morphology

Word Class

(re-flec-tion)Pronunciation / Syllables

-s

Challenge:

the faint reflectionPhrases: an unknown reflection

Tell an adult about the is word.



Grasshopper Word of the Day

Synonym :

Word of the Day: festival

Definition: 

(noun)

A festival is a day or time of the year when people have 
a holiday from work and celebrate some special event, 

often a religious events.

The festival of light was very beautiful.

Antonym : Prefix : Suffix :

celebration

Morphology

Word Class

(fes-ti-val)Pronunciation / Syllables

-s

Challenge:

a favourite festivalPhrases: the festival had finished

carnival

a unique festival

Tell an adult about the is word.



Grasshopper Word of the Day

Synonym :

Word of the Day: famine

Definition: 

(noun)

Famine is a situation in which large numbers of people have 
little or no food, and many of them die.

Famine across the world is a terrible thing.

Antonym : Prefix : Suffix :
Morphology

Word Class

(fam-ine)Pronunciation / Syllables

-s

Challenge:

terrible faminePhrases: needless famine

plenty

horrible famine

Tell an adult about the is word.



Grasshopper Word of the Day

Synonym :

Word of the Day: leader

Definition: 

(noun)

The leader of a group of people or an organisation is the 
person who is in control of it or in charge of it.

Danny was the leader of the team.

Antonym : Prefix : Suffix :

boss

Morphology

Word Class

(lead-er)Pronunciation / Syllables

-ly

Challenge:

the new leaderPhrases: leader and friend

follower
captain supporter

our leader was

Tell an adult about the is word.

-s



Synonym :

Word of the Day: anguish

Definition: 

(noun)

Anguish is great mental suffering or physical pain.

Tom looked on in anguish, as Tim scored the vital rounder.

Antonym : Prefix : Suffix :

pain

Morphology

Word Class

(an-guish)Pronunciation / Syllables

Challenge:

agony
happiness

Phrases: 

Shinobi Word of the Day

was filled with anguish a cry of anguish

a face of anguish because

Tell an adult about the is word.

torment



Synonym :

Word of the Day: archaic

Definition: 

(adjective)

Archaic means extremely old or extremely old-
fashioned.

Writing letters seemed archaic to modern children.

Antonym : Prefix : Suffix :

ancient

Morphology

Word Class

(ar-cha-ic)Pronunciation / Syllables

Challenge:

obsolete
new

Phrases: 

Shinobi Word of the Day

very archaic archaic ideas 

embarrassingly archaic

Tell an adult about the is word.

modern
un-



Synonym :

Word of the Day: flawless

Definition: 

(adjective)

If you say that something or someone is flawless, you mean that 
they are extremely good and that there are 

no faults or problems with them.

The new school uniform was flawless in every way.

Antonym : Prefix : Suffix :

perfect

Morphology

Word Class

(flaw-less)Pronunciation / Syllables

Challenge:

pure
flawed

Phrases: 

Shinobi Word of the Day

the most flawless was always flawless

-ly

unique and flawless

Tell an adult about the is word.

pristine



Synonym :

Word of the Day: hushed

Definition: 

(adjective)

A hushed place is peaceful and 
much quieter and calmer than usual.

The children were hushed as the head teacher arrived in the 
hall.

Antonym : Prefix : Suffix :

shush

Morphology

Word Class

(hushed)Pronunciation / Syllables

Challenge:

quieten

Phrases: 

Shinobi Word of the Day

seemed muted and hushed hush, please

Hush! Hush!
Tell an adult about the is word.

silence



Synonym :

Word of the Day: timid

Definition: 

(adjective)

Timid people are shy, nervous, and have 
no courage or confidence in themselves.

Archie used to be timid, but now he was bursting with 
confidence, brazen even.

Antonym : Prefix : Suffix :

shy

Morphology

Word Class

(tim-id)Pronunciation / Syllables

Challenge:

afraid
bold

Phrases: 

Shinobi Word of the Day

timed and nervous a timid personality 

-ly

Tell an adult about the is word.

timid, yet inquisitive

coy
brazen
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